// Atlanta BeltLine
Westside Study Group
Westside Trail – MLK Jr. Dr. Road Closures

Special Call // February 12, 2015
- Road closure to remove bridge and bridge support
- Road closed for possibly 3 weekends beginning March 6th
- Deconstruction activity will occur from Saturday at 9am through Sunday at 9pm
- Allow extra travel time for the detour
- Detour maps are available
Westside Trail Construction Map

- Right on Chicora Ave
- Left on Westview Dr
- Continue on Westview Dr
- Right on Martin Luther King Jr. Dr
- Left on Joseph E. Lowery Blvd
- Martin Luther King Jr. Dr Detour East Bound

MLK East Choice
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// Question / Answer

Westside Trail // Contact Information

Construction General Questions: 678-995-3701
Construction Emergencies: 770-256-7511
beltline.org/westsidet Rail